Internship Clearing Market Infrastructure
For our Branch in Frankfurt am Main, on a three to six months basis.

We are a leading global player, clearing 16 million traders per day across 85 exchanges worldwide. We offer an integrated, modular package of direct market access, clearing and custody services. The range of services available through our international network caters not only for traditional products such as stocks, bonds, futures and options (both listed and OTC), but also for energy, commodities, carbon allowances, warrants, forex and many other financial instruments.

Your job
› Design and implement a state of the Art processes in an agile software development environment and assess and introduce the necessary tools based on the existing target architecture (Tool stack from Atlassian)
› Improve and support the Market Infrastructure Release Specification Process
› Project Management or Project Management support for ongoing projects
› Finalization of the Exchange and CCP related documentation and processes
› Support in general controlling tasks and processes for the department
› General IT know how appreciated
› Basic Know How of Financial Markets appreciated
› Analytical, flexible, eager to learn about project management and IT
› German and Dutch knowledge appreciated but not necessary, good English knowledge is necessary as company language is English

Interested?
For questions please call Angelika Kießlich on +49 69 2177 2060

ABN AMRO Bank N.V. Frankfurt Branch
Human Resources
Mainzer Landstraße 1 • 60329 Frankfurt am Main
E-Mail: karriere@de.abnamro.com